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+12103771989 - http://vietnamgardens.com/

A complete menu of Vietnam Gardens from San Antonio covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Vietnam Gardens:
small, comfortable place with attentive, friendly service. we were there for lunch and I was a little disappointed

that there were no lunch specialties, but the regular offers are numerous. we chose suppen. please note the chili
icon of bon bo suppe because it certainly spicy waiter warned me! but it was so tasty that the bark broth was rich
in seasoning and heat and thin noodles. I decided to add chicken little slic... read more. What User doesn't like

about Vietnam Gardens:
Really disappointed with this. Ordered the winemakers soup and spring rolls (with shrimps as the filling that cost
a dollar extra), total about 25 dollars after tax, which is an EXORBITANT amount for these two items. The winner

came with salad, that was a first, but also it had strange black marks that I think were bacterial leaf spots. The
spring rolls were probably made fresh, although very understated and TINY. Fo... read more. The customers love
it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Vietnam Gardens from

San Antonio, with its unconventional Asian fusion cuisine - the perfect blend of familiar meets the
adventurous world of fusion cuisine, The visitors of the establishment also appreciate the extensive selection of

differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer. It's precisely the freshness and lightness
paired with the typical spices that not only brings delectable dishes to the table, but also puts the visitors into a

pleasant holiday feeling for a short time, On the menu there are also several Asian dishes.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� course�
CRAB

�tra�
GINGER

Asiatisch� Gericht� - Huh�
THAI CURRY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

CHILI

SHRIMP

BEEF

PORK MEAT
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